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PPRESIDENTRESIDENT’’SS MMESSAGEESSAGE
RMR - Who We Are and What We
Do

As the Board finalizes the 2007
schedule I am reminded that we
need to be flexible. As soon as I get
my new Sierra Club calendar, I
write in all the RMR events … this
year I will need to get out the
whiteout and change a couple of
things. We have added an event at
LaJunta in late July and the
Ladies'/President's Day DE had to
be moved due to track availability.
The new schedule is in this edition
of the newsletter. We will keep the
on-line schedule up to date as the
year goes on.

When you look at the schedule, you
can see that we plan the year with
Alpine Mountain Region (AMR) so
that between both regions we end
up with a very full season. There is
also a friendly competition between
the regions called the Challenge
Series. This was originally set up to
encourage people to participate in
different kinds of events and to
boost attendance. To compete in the
Challenge Series you must partici-
pate in one Drivers' Education (DE)
event in RMR, one DE in AMR,
one autocross in either region, and
one rally/tour in either region.
There is a CS rulebook, available
online, that describes the competi-
tion classes - after all, I don't want
to be competing head to head with
Kathy Fricke in her very fast/modi-
fied car. I do aspire to getting closer
and closer to her times, though.

At the March Membership Meeting
we will discuss each type of event
that we put on (DE, Autocross,
Rally, and Concours) so you can get
a feel for what is involved. From
the strange acronyms of the rally
(SOL RIP "Danny's Diner"), to the
sea of cones facing you as you start
an autocross, to the corner working
flags and radios, we place the

emphasis on learning new skills,
honing those we already have, safe-
ty and having fun!

There is another event that comes
along every year called Porsche
Parade. Think of this as the annual
convention for the Porsche Club of
America. This year it will be held in
San Diego. Registration is early
March and details are in Panorama.
It is comprised of a huge concours

(you have never seen so many Q-
tips and white gloves), a driving
event (usually a high speed
autocross), a TSD rally put together
by those that revel in traps and
tricks, a Tech Quiz, and more. It's
an amazing event. This year RMR

will put in a bid to have the 2009
Parade in Colorado. 

Anticipate having oodles of fun this
year, learning new stuff and being
involved. We are all volunteers and
our events work so well due to the
participation of so many. See you at
Dinner and A Movie!

Susan

At the Nurburgring/Nordschleife – After a lap
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1/4 page: Monthly placement in 12 issues
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Ads must be all text and less than 150 words.

Deadline for classified ad submission is the 10th. Ads
run for two months. Send your ad to 

newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

These members may be contacted for information
regarding the maintenance and modification of your
Porsche. They are specialists with detailed information
about specific Porsche cars.
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5615 Lamar Street 
Arvada, CO  80002 
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MMEMBERSHIPEMBERSHIP MMESSAGESESSAGES
CAUTION-WORK IN PROGRESS.  We're working on transitioning many of our membership functions to an online
system, like we do with event registration through MotorsportReg.com.  However, a new system is not in place for
membership renewals for this year.  Instead, the membership renewal process this year is being handled the tradi-
tional way, by U.S. Mail.  

Given this, and my transition into the position of membership chair, the annual membership renewal letters for 2007
were mailed a little late.  Please return your completed membership renewal form and payment promptly.  You should
have received one by mid-January.  If you have not received one, you can get a copy from our website, www.rmr-
porscheclub.com.  On the top of the home page, click on "Join" on the toolbar, then download the form in Word or
PDF format.  

Whether you received a renewal form by mail or downloaded one from the website, it is very important to complete
and return the renewal form as well as send in your payment.  The information on your renewal form is used to keep
our Regional membership database current, to facilitate communications from the Region to the members, and to
produce the annual Regional Membership Directory.  

Last but certainly not least, a warm welcome to our new members this month:

NNEWEW MMEMBERSEMBERS
Myrna & Keith Hall
15940 W 72nd Ave
Arvada, CO  80007
H - (303)940-7958
hall@martsandlundy.com
keith_hal@msn.com
2001 996 C2 silver

Larry King & Judy
Fahrenkrog
400 E Third Ave #408
Denver, CO  80206
W - (303)292-4963
l.king@interiorarchitects.c
om
2002 C4S black

Troy Nakatani
4604 S Hampton Cr
Boulder, CO  80301
H - (303)449-1830
troy_n@yahoo.com
1996 993 red, 1998 986
white
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We are proud of our years of experience serving RMR/PCA

Offering Fine Service for Porsches

•Repairs   •Maintenance   •Tuning   •Parts   •Reasonable Rates
•Engine & Suspension Modifications

•Pre-Purchase Inspections
1475 Vine Street, Denver

(303) 333-1911 The Porsche garage that listens to our customers

20061975
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EEVENTVENT CCALENDARALENDAR

TTHEHE EEDITORDITOR’’SS MMUSINGSUSINGS

February 2007
Sat & Sun 2/10-2/11 Snowmobile Tour
Saturday 2/17 Dinner and a Movie (page 16 )
Monday 2/26 March Board Meeting

March 2007
Thursday 3/1 March Membership Meeting
Saturday 3/3 Tech Inspector Tech Training (page 7 )
Sat & Sun 3/31-4/1 Autocross School and Autocross (CS)

April 2007
Monday 4/2 April Board Meeting
Saturday 4/7 Instructor Training (page 18 )
Saturday 4/14 Spring Tour 
Saturday 4/21 Corner Worker School (page 13 )

Note:  (CS) Challenge Series Event
Board meetings are open to club members

For the most up to date event schedule, check out our online
calendar at www.rmrporscheclub.com or www.pca.org/alp.

2006 C2006 COMMITTEESOMMITTEES

Challenge Series
Pat Newman
303-841-8124
pat@webegone.com

CMC Representative
Jerry Schouten
303-777-3942 
303-762-8806 

Door Prizes
Bob Sutherland
303-795-0471
Bobjudys@aol.com
Jerry Medina
303-795-1651
jmedina986@hotmail.com

Equipment
Chris Sully
303- 369-9052
csulley@tusales.com

Historian
Andrea Rossiter
303-333-4223 
rossiter@mgma.com

Instructors 
Randy Hoch
303-445-1500
randy@marstal.com.

Safety 
Graeme Weston-Lewis
970-622-9972
gwl@rmsolo.org

Tech Inspection 
TBD

Timing
Bob Speights
970-282-3495 

rspeights@frii.com 

Club Race Liaison
Mike Quigley
303-322-2666

mikequig@qwestinternet.net

Webmeister
Scott Rogers
970-690-8343

scottr@wirestone.com

Programs
Rick Goncalves

303-697-1960
rgon20yrs@aol.com

Zone 9 Representative 
Dale Thero

303-832-4181 x117
720-344-0265  

speedster1@thesourceintl.com

CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke

303-499-6540
katfricke@msn.com

It’s been a tough winter so
far in Colorado...lots of snow
and lots of cold weather.
But that just makes me look
forward to our 2007 event
schedule.  Whether that
means doing major car work
(like Steve Wright shows us
on page 10), or brushing up on
your cornerworking skills
(page 13) this issue has the
information you need to stay
involved with the RMR club
while the weather is chilly.

We always seem to need tech
inspectors, and the event in
March (page 7) will ensure
you can get qualified to do
this important task for your
fellow drivers.  By the time
you read this, the Autocross
School and Autocross will
only be about 8 weeks away! 

So hang in there, get your
car projects finished and get
ready for another exciting
season with the RMR club.

Martin Smith, Editor
newsletter
@rmrporscheclub.com
(970) 377-9202

Want to discuss Porsches, RMR or simply something that other
Porschephiles might be interested in?  If so, you can join the RMR
Yahoo! discussion group by typing in the follwing URL
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca/ and click the "Join this
group" button.  We’ll look for you there.

RMR ORMR ONLINENLINE DDISCUSSIONISCUSSION GGROUPROUP
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REVISED RMR 2007 EREVISED RMR 2007 EVENTVENT SSCHEDULECHEDULE

NOTE: Calendar is subject to change.  Please check the website for the most
recent version.
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AUTOCROSS SCHOOL AND AUTOCROSSAUTOCROSS SCHOOL AND AUTOCROSS

MARCH 31 AND APRIL 1 MARCH 31 AND APRIL 1 
It is time to start clearing the snow
drifts from those third car garage
doors and, for those of you that par-
ticipated in Eiskhana, you may want
to consider removing those high
tech studded tires, chains and other
alternative traction devices.  Keep in
mind RMR's autocrosses are run no
matter the weather conditions, so
you may want to keep your options
open.

Mark your calendars for the school
and the autocross and make special
notation of this year's location.  We
will hold this event at Bandimere
Speedway.  The cost of the school
and autocross will be announced in
the next newsletter and will also be
on the registration site.

For new members who may not be
familiar with an autocross, it is a
relatively low speed (mostly second
gear) event where the object is to
complete a course laid out using
traffic cones in as quick a time as
possible without hitting the cones
and without going off course.

The school on Saturday will get you
ready for Sunday's timed event and
will consist of 3 separate elements:
Skidpad, Slalom and Mini-Course.
This is a great way to learn the
capabilities of your car, enhance
your overall car control skills and to
put a long lasting smile on your
face.  Our experienced and friendly
instructors will be available to lead

and perhaps push you through the
exercises.

1. Skidpad:  Here you will
learn what happens at the limit of
adhesion at a slow, safe speed and
how to use the throttle to control
your car.  You will also get to prac-
tice threshold braking.

2. Slalom:  This exercise
involves a number of cones set up
in a line that you drive through.
One set of cones with even spacing
and a second with diminishing dis-
tances.  You will get the feel of your
car during the transition from turn
to turn.

3. Mini-Course:  This will be a
short, but complete autocross course
where you will learn the basics of
looking ahead, seeing the driving
line and speed management.

To allow us to maintain the high
quality of the school, we must limit
the number of Saturday participants
to the first 60 drivers to register.
Therefore, pre-registration is strong-
ly recommended.  This is always a
popular event that will sell out.
Don't procrastinate.

There is no driver limit for the
Challenge Series autocross on
Sunday April 1.  So, grab your Snell
2000 or newer helmet and come on
out.  The club has some loaner hel-
mets, so if you are new and want to
try autocrossing we can take care of

you at the event.

This is one of the few events where
non-Porsches are more than wel-
come, but unless you want to run
your Cayenne, all other branded
trucks and SUV's are only allowed
as tow vehicles.  

As always with our autocrosses,
pre-tech is not required, but please
make sure your battery is securely
fastened, you have a firm brake
pedal, nice tight steering and your
tires have no visible cord.  We will
hold top-tech on site to make sure
the above safety items are in order
and that all items have been
removed from the inside of your
vehicle and your trunk.  Long sleeve
cotton shirts, pants and closed shoes
are required.

Schedule
Saturday – Autocross school
6:30am-9:00am - Courses setup
7:00am - Site open for participants
8:00am - Registration/Check-in –
All participants
8:30-9:30am - Top-tech opens
9:00am - Instructor meeting
9:25am - Top Tech closes
9:30am - Mandatory drivers meet-
ing
10:00am - School starts.
~11:30am - Lunch break
12:30pm - Afternoon Session
~3:30pm - School complete.
School course teardown, CS
Autocross setup.
(continued next page) 

February 2007 l RMR Porsche



Source: Wikipedia
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Sunday - Challenge Series
Autocross
7:00am - Site open for participants
8:00am - Registration/Check-in -
All participants
8:30-9:15am - Top-tech
9:15am - Mandatory drivers meet-
ing
10:00am - First car off
~12:00pm - Lunch break
1:00pm - Cars back on course

Directions to Bandimere Speedway:
Find your way to C-470.
Bandimere is located just north of
Morrison Road.  Take the Morrison
Road exit and turn west toward the
mountains.  Stay in the far right lane
and make an immediate turn onto
Rooney Road.  Bandimere
Speedway is on the left a ¼ mile
north of Morrison Road.  Turn into

the parking entry and head to the
top of the hill.  Continue past the
racer gates and into the upper paved
parking lot.

There is a lot of work to setup and
teardown autocross events.  If you
can assist with these tasks please
contact me using the information
below.  Volunteers will also be
'selected' on the days of the events.

On-line registration will be avail-
able for this event.  Registration will
open March 1.  Watch your email or
the web site,
www.rmrporscheclub.com for addi-
tional details.  

Event Chair:  Chris Sulley (303)
369-9052 or csulley@tusales.com.

February 2007 l RMR Porsche



Anatomy of an Overhaul  
Or engine rebuilding for the
complete idiot

By Steve Wright

It all started with a key. That little
valet key that comes with most
Porsches. It had apparently
been resting comfortably for
years in the pocket area of the
driver's side footwell. It picked a
very inopportune time to dis-
lodge itself and start its journey
towards the pedal cluster in my
911SC. It was the entrance to
turn one at Pueblo during last
September's club race. 

I found myself in the very unusu-
al position of being in the front
row-mainly because the real hot
shoes, including Jess
Wurmbrund and Mike Quigley
had decided to start from the
back and work their way through
the pack just for fun. Anyway,
when I came off the gas, the
throttle stuck wide open at a
very bad time. I headed for the
weeds, pushed in the clutch and
brake and tried to get the igni-

tion off all at about the same
time. I got stopped off the track
and the whole pack went flying
by in short order. I knew
that the engine had over
revved, but I thought that
my rev limiter had done
it's job. I pulled up on the
gas pedal and it popped
free with some effort.
Hmmm. Well, I restarted
and the engine seemed
to run ok. I tested the
pedal a few times and
got back into the fray.

Two laps later I heard
and felt a very large boom. That
was it. The engine died immedi-

ately and I turned off the
track once again. At this
point things started to
look a bit more serious
as there was consider-
able smoke at the rear of
the car along with the
beginnings of flames.
Engine oil and very hot
molten metal from my
expired engine were
apparently starting a fire
on the tinder dry grass.
The corner workers were

enroute with fire extinguishers
and got things under control in
short order.  

With the weekend done, I
loaded the car on the trailer and
brought it home for further
analysis. I thought that I had at
the very least some bent valves-
and more than likely some more
serious issues. An external
inspection with the engine still in
the car showed very little. I

decided to drain the oil and look
at the filter. When I removed the
magnetic oil drain plug I saw the

first bit of bad news. The plug
had some large pieces of metal
stuck to it. Even worse, the oil
itself was infested with lots of
metal. No point in checking the
filter now, because it looked like
overhaul time was sooner rather
than later. 

The engine had been completely
rebuilt about four years before
by Storz Garage, and had run
beautifully since then. The ques-
tion became-do I try this myself
or let the shop do it. Having
never even removed a 911
engine, I wasn't sure if this was
a project I could handle. I enlist-
ed the advice of a number of
folks in the club and was
assured that it was a project
within my abilities. With some
trepidation, I decided to go
ahead and try. I could always
bring a box of miscellaneous
parts to Storz if things didn't
work out!  

10 10
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Fishing for parts

Thrown Rod:  This will be expensive



Day One-Engine Removal 

This wasn't so bad. I had bor-
rowed an engine stand from
Dave Pettiti ( an invaluable
resource who was instrumental
in helping me get this motor
apart and back together-thank
you Dave). I dropped the engine
and had it on the stand in about
four hours. I thought that was
pretty good for the first time. I
decided to leave the transmis-
sion in the car- a mistake as it
turned out. It's a lot easier to re-
mate the gearbox and engine
while both are out of the car,
and then install the whole thing
as a single unit. Live and learn.

Day Two-Disassembly

I can't say enough about having
the right manual to help with
this. I used the Dempsey book-
Rebuilding 911 Engines. It was
well written with excellent pho-
tos. I couldn't have done this job
without it. The other thing that is
critical is to have a clean organ-
ized work area. The correct
tools are essential also.
Surprisingly, there are not very
many specialized tools required
to overhaul a 911 engine. I
spent about $200 getting all the
"unusual" tools that were neces-
sary. I borrowed a couple from
club members as well.  

When I removed the shroud at
the top of the engine, I found my

problem. There was a very large
hole in the case. This is where
the connecting rod had exited
the engine. One cylinder was in
three or four pieces, and the
corresponding piston was pretty
much gone-as in not to be found
anywhere. I
could see
down into
the case
and it was-
n't pretty.
There was
metal
every-
where.
Now I had
a new
problem- I
needed a
911 case. I searched around
and found a core engine in
Denver. This was not part of the
original budget, but there was
no way to re-use the existing
case. In addition, the pistons
and cylinders were very badly
scored from the metal pieces
that were being thrown around
inside the engine when it let go.
Add that to the budget as well,
new 9.8 pistons and cylinders.
What else would I find?

As it turned out, buying the core
was a wise investment. I ended
up using not only the case, but
the crankshaft, intermediate
shaft, and all the cylinder heads.
I was also able to sell a number
of duplicate good parts on ebay,
which helped the budget some-
what.

Week Five-Re-assembly

Ok, so I have regular job and I
can't work on this thing every
day. But at least it's the end of
the driving season and I am not

under a time
constraint. It
took a few
weeks to get
things back
from the
machine
shop- cylin-
der
head/valve
overhaul,
crank polish-
ing, rod re-
conditioning

etc, and all the various parts to
go along with this. Greg
Johnson at Eurosport was a real
help. He told me some horror
stories about incorrect torque
settings on the connecting rod to
crankshaft assembly. This is the
most highly stressed part of the
engine. I swallowed my pride
and said- Greg you guys do this.
I used all new ARP bolts, had
the main and rod bearings coat-
ed as per his recommendation,
and had everything weighed and
removed weight where neces-
sary to try and achieve a "bal-
anced" engine. 

Re-assembly went very well- I
took my time. I had taken lots of
pictures beforehand and had
used a large supply of "baggies"
to hold the parts as I removed

9February 2007 l RMR Porsche 11
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them. When it came to "The
Timing of The Cams" ritual I was
somewhat intimidated. Everyone
told me the same thing: You
can't really explain it, you just

have to see it to do it. They
were right- once I understood
the basic concept, it was pretty
simple. I put a new wiring har-
ness on as well-after 26 years of
being heat cycled, they get pret-
ty brittle. I cleaned and cleaned,
and then when I thought it was
clean enough to eat off of, I
cleaned once more. I had the
luxury of having an engine that
had been rebuilt fairly recently,
so it was not completely covered
in crud. I couldn't say the same
for the core however-it looked
like it hadn't been touched in 25
years.

Installation

This was simply a reverse of the
removal-with one issue-the
aforementioned gearbox to
engine mating. I coaxed Bill
Lamb and Jess Wurmbrund into
helping me with the installation.

It's amazing what a few beers
will accomplish. Many thanks to
both of them.    

Will it start?

No it won't. In fact it
won't even budge. I can't
get the engine to turn at
all. This makes no
sense, since I had turned
it over many times while
timing the cams. I am at
a loss. I call my "experts"
and there are numerous
opinions, but none are
panning out. I do men-
tion to Bob at Storz that I

remember wondering why one
bolt was a little longer than all
the others when
I installed the
clutch pressure
plate to the fly-
wheel. He gave
me a funny look
and it dawned
on both of us
what had hap-
pened. That
bolt went to the
fan shroud
(Gee I remem-
ber that one
seeming to be a
little short as
well!). The longer bolt was
jammed against the case. You
guessed-out comes the engine
again. We swap the bolts, and
voila, it turns!

Back it goes in the car and lo
and behold it starts right up

(after I remembered to put some
gas in it) I went through the sug-
gested break-in procedures, and
it continued to run well. I waited
for the inevitable oil leaks, but
so far none. I took it to Topeka
for the club race a few weeks
later, and it ran perfectly the
whole weekend. 

So, to sum it up-it can be done,
even by a backyard mechanic
like me. In retrospect, I really
enjoyed the whole process. I
also saved a few bucks.
Oh, and the key- I now call it the
"Ten Thousand Dollar Key".  As
you might have guessed, when I
removed the pedal cluster-there
it was-jammed up against the

accelerator pedal spring ready
to cause another disaster. 

Steve Wright

Long Block Complete!

10 12
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April 21, 2007

Corner Working-
The Best Seat in the House

Learn or reinforce essential skills
both in corner working and high
performance driving at our DE
events in a fun and informative pro-
gram.  All members who attend the
program will receive a coupon for a
discount on any RMR event in
2007.

Co-Chairs:  Grant Remington,
orcadigital@yahoo.com, and Cecil
Morris, cecilmorris@qwest.net.  

2007 RMR C2007 RMR CORNERORNER WWORKERORKER SSCHOOLCHOOL

For 2007, we have a spectacular multi-day tour planned to kick off the Porsche season in May.  We will be visiting the stunning Moab,
UT, and Gateway, CO areas, in a multi-region PCA event.  

Registration: Space is limited, so register today at www.motorsportreg.com.  Cost is $140 per person, which includes the following:
Dinner and Canyonlands River Cruise (May 4th)
Banquet and private car museum tour (May 5th)
Detailed route instructions
Audio CD tours of Arches and Canyonlands
Goodies

Registration deadline is April 1st, but we have limited rooms at the hotels listed, so recommend 
you book your rooms ASAP to avoid having to find alternate accommodations in the Moab or 
Grand Junction areas.

Day One - Thursday, May 3, 2007
Travel to Moab
Day Two - Friday, May 4, 2007
Arches National Park & Canyonlands By Night
Day Three - Saturday, May 5, 2007
Canyonlands National Park & Gateway Auto Museum
Day Four - Sunday, May 6, 2007
Return Home

Please send any questions to:
Chris Lennon at cjlennon@adelphia.net.  

Gateway/Moab Tour
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The old breakfast spot - 
Scheduled for demolition!!

EEISKHANAISKHANA
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Pictures: Graeme Weston-Lewis 
and Chris Lennon

KHANAKHANA
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Who doesn't love a great dinner and
a movie?  You've been doing it for
years with your significant other,
no? Well this is even better because
now you get to do it with a room full
of Porsche loving friends!  Hurrah!

It's our sixth annual Dinner and a
Movie! We are pairing another retro-
spective of the 2006 driving season
with a delicious meal and some quali-
ty booze. 

Please join us on February 17th at
6:00 pm! 

The Riverfront Event Center
www.riverfront-center.com
2852 West Bowles Avenue. 
Littleton, CO 80120
(Located by the corner of Bowles
and Santa Fe)

The cost this year is $40. We are
also providing a cash bar for your
enjoyment. Those of you who have
attended in previous years know that
the evening will be the highlight of
your year, maybe even your life. We
get to see many of our friends, and
maybe even ourselves, doing what we
love to do – drive our Porsches ....

Registration will be via
Motorsportreg.com (If you visit
www.rmrporscheclub.com you can link
to Motorsportreg)

If you have any questions feel free
to give me a call or send me an email.

Dan Altvater
720.273.9007
daltvater@gmail.com

DDINNERINNER ANDAND AA MMOVIEOVIE ‘07‘07
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TTECHECH IINSPECTORNSPECTOR TTRAININGRAINING

The RMR PCA club is conducting a
Tech Inspector Training Session on
Saturday, March 3, 2007 at 1:00 pm
at Prestige Imports in Lakewood.
The purpose of the Tech Inspector
Training class is to teach you how to
become competent at inspecting
other member’s cars for the many
driving events the club sponsors.  All
it takes is a couple of hours on
Saturday, March 3, 2007 to become
qualified at doing Tech Inspections.
The Tech Inspector Training Class is
open to everyone; you don’t have to
be a ‘gearhead’ to take the class.  It
is easy to learn and a handy checklist
and guidebook will lead you through
the process.  The class is conducted

only once a year so please mark the
date on your calendar now.

Details
Date/Time: Saturday, March 3, 2007
begins at 1:00 pm
Location: Prestige Imports, 9201 W.
Colfax, Lakewood, Colorado 80215
Cost:  FREE
How long: We’ll be finished around
4:00 pm.
Contact: No registration necessary.
Please contact Gabriel Schwartz at
303.863.9398 or at
Gabriel@Sandslaw.US if
you have any questions.

Bonus: Training Manual you can take

with you as well as sandwiches and
soda that you can consume while
being trained.

Warmest regards,   

Gabriel Schwartz
(w) 303-863-9398
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IINSTRUCTORNSTRUCTOR TTRAININGRAINING
One of the best parts of being a PCA
driving instructor is the opportunity to
improve your own skills and knowl-
edge.  You get to learn at least as much
as you teach.  Learning from your stu-
dents and from your instructor col-
leagues is an exceptional experience.

This year, instructor training will take
place April 7, 2007 at the Event Center,
2852 Bowles Avenue.  Current instruc-
tors should make every effort to attend
this session.  

Rocky Mountain Region has a proud
tradition of driving instruction excel-
lence and the standards for instructors
are high. Instructor candidates will
attend a classroom orientation session
in April on a date to be determined
later.  The on-track instructor training
and check rides will be held Friday

afternoon May 18, 2007 at the LaJunta
track before the first driver education
event of the year. Instructor candidates
should make every effort to attend, as
this is the only scheduled opportunity
for 2007 driving season for instructor
candidates to participate in the certifi-
cation process.  

Instructing is hard work, but the
rewards of helping students to improve
their skills and become safe, high per-
formance drivers are worth the effort.

Applicants for driving instructor certifi-
cation must meet certain requirements.
In order to qualify, you must have at
least three consecutive years of active
participation in RMR/AMR driving
schools.  You must be able to demon-
strate advanced driving and excellent
communication skills.  It is not required

that you be the fastest or most competi-
tive driver.  Vitally important are your
enthusiasm, desire, patience and ability
to work with a diverse group of people;
to understand their needs and to com-
municate effectively with them.

If you wish to be considered to become
an RMR certified driving instructor,
please complete an application and for-
ward it to me. I must receive your com-
pleted application by April 1, 2007.
Applicants accepted for tryouts, will be
notified and invited to the orientation
session and the on track training and
certification in LaJunta.

Randy Hoch 
Chief Driving Instructor

February 2007 l RMR Porsche
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Stevinson Imports, Inc.                                      Phone 303 794 3550                                       Service / Parts Hours:
5500 S Broadway                                            www.stevinsonauto.com                              Monday-Friday 7:00-6:00 
Littleton, CO 80121                                      Authorized Porsche Dealer                                       Saturday 8:00-3:00 

Effective, October 1st, 2006 all Porsche models 1999 and older will receive a discounted labor rate of $95.00 per hour plus special pricing on parts.
Come in today for a FREE 21 point safety inspection and take advantage of this special pricing. 

Below are some examples: 

Oil Change Service    Brake Pad Replacement   Clutch Replacment 
Boxster / 996    $  99.95 w/ Mobil 1 Boxster – Front   $220.00      Boxster $1165.00 
964 / 993     $149.95 w/ Mobil 1 996 – Front $250.00   996   $1195.00 
928   $  69.95 w/ 20/50   
924S / 944   $ 59.95 w/ 20/50 

(all prices plus tax and shop supplies – may not be combined with any other offer – subject to change without notice – applies only to Porsche vehicles 1999 model year and 
older – additional parts or services may be required or recommended at an extra cost) 

Includes complimentary hand car wash (not a drive thru machine) – free local shuttle 
Enterprise Rent a Car on-site with discounted rates for our clients.

Compare our prices to anyone, you might just be surprised how little it costs to have the best Porsche Dealer in Denver service your vehicle. 
All of our technicians are 100% Porsche Factory Trained and Certified

We use only Genuine Porsche Parts which come with a 2 year/24 month warranty

19February 2007 l RMR Porsche



As I sit writing this piece, I find
myself snowed in here in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.  A
simple trip from Denver to the
Land of Enchantment to cele-
brate my niece's New Year's
wedding turned what normally is
an easy, cruise control trip into a
tense, slick run through snow
from Monument Hill to Santa Fe.
Now after more than a foot of
the stuff has fallen, I am experi-
encing that type of enforced
downtime that we used to relish
as kids, but avoid as adults so
as not to be "unproductive" at
any point in time.  Even if "pro-
ductive" might mean sitting look-
ing out the window while brows-
ing for Porsche parts on Rennlist
or Craigslist.  Alas, my sister-in-
law, with whom we are staying,
is kind of an analog type and the
home lacks wi-fi.  However, I
have found that by perching
myself in her living room window
that I can pick up the neighbor's
un-encrypted wireless signal -
hope he doesn't look out of his
window!

The last big race of 2006 was
held at that iconic Florida track;
Daytona, birthplace of NASCAR
and home of the Rolex 24.

Paul and Kim Gutowski brought
their two cars down for the race
and Paul has written a great
summary of the events that
unfolded.  

Daytona, October 13-15, 2006

Our first glimpse of the
Speedway from International
Boulevard is striking, similar to
the first sight of Indianapolis
Motor Speedway. It is over-
whelming how large these facili-
ties are and how they dominate
the landscape. But unlike our
trips to Indy, we were here to
race…

Daytona Beach began hosting
races in 1936, where the (stock)
cars would race 1.5 miles down
the beach, and return on the
road. Bill France initiated a
meeting in 1947 where Nascar
was born, and the current track
opened in 1959. Situated on 480
acres, the track has a 2.5 mile
oval and a 3.56 mile road
course. The infield is 180 acres,
including the 29 acre Lake
Lloyd, formed when dirt was
removed from the ground to
build the 31 degree banking. Mr.
France calculated that anything

steeper would cause the asphalt
machines to roll over. Home of
sports car racing's largest event,
the 24 Hours of Daytona, 31
drivers have lost their lives there
(only one sports car driver),
including Dale Earnhardt in
2001.

There would be 6 Colorado driv-
ers at this inaugural PCA race,
including Adele Arakawa (class
D), Robert Prilika (GTA), Andy
Wilzoch (GTA), Chris Cervelli
(2S), Kim (2R) and Paul (3S).
After the race at Miller in Utah,
our cars made a quick trip
across the country to Kinetic
Motorsports in Atlanta for sus-
pension realignment and a new
5th gear for me, since 147mph
would not be competitive. To
keep costs somewhat under
control, or because I'm a fool, I
decided not to have more gears
changed. Kinetic brought our
truck to the track and we were
part of their 10 car camp, with
support both from them and
Corey Jackson.

Friday morning was quite warm
and temperatures would rise to
the lower 90's. Because we had
missed most of the driver's

20
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meeting held Thursday night, we
decided to be early to the grid to
maximize our learning time. Bad
move. There was only one car in
front of us, and he proved to be
as lost and with a much slower
car, and we were quickly in the
front, with the blind leading the
blind. I forgot all about that when
we hit the banking for the first
time. Not only did it feel as if the
whole world had just re-aligned
itself , turning sideways, but Kim
had her finger on the 'talk' button
and was screaming "yeehaw" at
the top of her lungs. The ringing
in my ears would contribute to
the general feeling of disorienta-
tion for the remainder of the day.
The crazy thing is that there isn't
much lateral G force on the
banking, and your head doesn't
tilt, so it seems as if you are hor-
izontal and the rest of the world
has shifted. Lying in bed that
first night I had the constant sen-
sation that I was being pushed
down and to the right. After leav-
ing the infield, it is time to deal
with the speed.

It is flat out when not on the
infield, and the cars move
around a lot until the comfort-
able line is discovered. Passing
on the outside requires trust in
your car and your ability as well
as faith in the one being passed.
Trouble spots were always at
the exits of the banking, when
the cars naturally drift out.
Combine this with tremendous
speed differentials, a bumpy
track and drivers who wouldn't
observe the rule 'stay low, pass
high' and this track required

more concentration than any we
have been to. It is a very wide
track, and passing would occur
anywhere. It is a blast to drive. 
Oh yeah- the speed. Kim was
hitting the rev limiter through
Nascar turn One, at 164mph,.
Chris told me that Andy was
traveling at 184. You really did
have to look all the way down
the track and plan well ahead.
My car made noises indicating
that perhaps a 31 year old car
shouldn't be going so fast,
although for me, 'fast' was a rel-
ative term. Because I elected to
only change 5th gear, I had too
much of a drop in rpms and
seemingly all forward progress
would halt when I went from 4th
to 5th. I'm not sure what my top
speed was here, but I know that
I would have ruled the
Autobahn...And of course, what
speeds up must slow down.
Braking from these high speeds
also was quite an experience,
since it was never really a
straight shot into the first infield
turn, and I always had some
doubt that perhaps I didn't leave
enough room. Some didn't. Our
friend Jose from Mexico City hit
the wall entering the infield,
totaled his 996 Cup Car, and
broke 5 ribs, one of several high
speed wrecks. 

By the 3rd practice session
Friday, Kim was at the top of the
grid sheet. Her car had issues
for the first 5 races of the year
and since Kinetics solved the
problems, she has been getting
more comfortable and much
quicker. And unflappable. Her

qualifying time would have put
her behind 7 996 Cup Cars, out
of 26. In the sprint race she
dropped to 3rd but powered
through to the lead before leav-
ing the infield on the first lap and
won the race with a 10 second
advantage. I moved from 9th to
finish 4th, with Chris right on my
tail. I had perhaps the most fun
I've ever experienced behind the
wheel running nose to tail with
him all weekend, although he
was handicapped with an over-
weight car. Running close with
someone you can trust is what
club racing is all about. Andy
started 3rd overall and finished
the same. Adele and Robert put
in good showings in cars that
are a little behind their competi-
tors.

The weekend was a different
experience for us, as we stayed
with honorary Rocky Mountain's
Tony Clinton instead of the oblig-
atory hotel. He and Cher made it
a mini- vacation for us and their
hospitality, Kim's win and an
endurance race Sunday that we
wouldn't finish because of our
flight made it an easy decision
for us to sleep in and not race
the final day. However, the oth-
ers did, including Adele's co-
drive with Robert in his 996 GT3
R, a far cry from her usual 993
C4 ride. Her experiences can be
found in the December edition of
Panorama.

For 2007, we'll be storing the
truck at Kinetics and I am excit-
ed for the security of our belong-
ings and the attention to the
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cars. No more unfenced storage
places near the next track on the
schedule. We were fortunate to
have few difficulties with the
cars over the past several years
but GT rides certainly need a lot
of attention, especially when
they have almost 30 days per
year on the track. We will begin
again at Sebring in February,
where we are looking forward to
what we understand will be a
large Colorado contingent.

-Paul Gutowski

------------------------------

Well, true enough Paul,  I should
be back home timing the cams
on the rebuild-in-progress Euro
3-liter that I'm building for the
latest scheme that the Colorado
racers have dreamed up; hiring
a 10-car hauler to schlep our
frozen racecars to Sebring for
the Febuary 10-12 race at the
historic track.  Shawn Graham of
Steamboat Springs has contract-
ed with an over-the-road friend

to do the hauling.  Dave "Dart"
Banazek will also bring his two-
car hauler to carry all of our
tools and tires along with his two
mechanics, Steve and Gunther,
who will act as support for the
team.  Should be fun, we'll let
you know how much!

-Mike Quigley
Club Race Liaison
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Do we need to remind you these’ll go fast?

Porsche of Colorado Springs
719-219-1911
931 Motor City Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80906
www.porscheofcoloradosprings.com
Mon-Fri 8.30AM-7.00PM, Sat 9.00AM-6.00PM Closed Sundays

©2007 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. 

Porsche all-wheel drive. Precise traction and stability management.
Ventilated disc brakes with monobloc calipers. Just a few of the reasons 
nothing else moves you like the Cayenne. See our website for full inventory 
and innovative lease details.

Pre-Owned Inventory

2001 Boxster: 43k Yellow
2002 Boxster: 48k Black
2004 911: 5k Black
2003 911 C4S: 45k Black
2002 Boxter: 24k Black
2001 911 Cab. Tip: 23k Black
2002 Boxter Tip: 26k Black

2004 Cayenne S: 29k Black
2005 911 C2S: 8k Black
1999 911 C2: 14k Black
2003 Boxter S: 23k Black
1987 911 Cab: 50k Black
2007 Boxster S: 250 miles Black
2006 911 C2S: 2k Black

2004 Cayenne S: 29k Black
2003 911 Cab: 24k Black
1998 911 C2: 55k Black
2006 Cayenne S: 4k Black
2005 911 C2S: 15k Black
2006 Boxter: 7k Black
2006 Boxter S: 4k Black

2006 Cayenne S: 10k Black
2006 Cayenne S: 11k Black
2006 911 C2S Cab: 10k Black
2006 Cayenne Turbo: 2k Black
2006 Mini Cooper S: 13k Black
2004 911 Turbo Cab: 4k Black
2006 Boxter S: 4k Black
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Mount Vernon Country Club
You’re
invited

to
join

24933 Clubhouse Circle  •  Golden, CO  80401 •  303-526-0616  
Fax: 303-526-9618   •  Website: www.mountvernoncc.com   •  E-mail: Membership@mountvernoncc.com

Social Membership starts at a $500 one-time initiation fee and quarterly dues of $90.

Featuring fine and casual dining, live entertainment, pool, tennis, and exercise facilities.  

Any exhilarating 20 minute drive from downtown Denver, the Club offers
the perfect mountain getaway with views of the canyon and city lights below.
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We do one thing well. We just happen to do it four ways.

Porsche. There is no substitute.

303-238-8101
9201 W Colfax, Denver
www.prestigeimports.net

®

©2007 Porsche Cars North America, Inc.  Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.

*Must present current PCA membership card.

Now through April, Porsche Club Members receive 25% off labor & 15% off parts.*
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"Be a Part of Something Big"

In the December '06 newsletters I wrote that the information containing the description of the
2007 Porsche Parade to be held in San Diego, California on July 1-5 would be in the November
Panorama.  After visiting with my friends Paul and Ruth Young, '07 Parade Chairs, they told me
their information will be in the January '07 Pano.  They also said that Parade '07 registration
would open on March 6th at 8:00 am Eastern Standard Time.  You may register on line (which I
would suggest) or by regular mail. The registration instructions will be contained in their January
article.  What I ask at this time is for you to consider attending the San Diego '07 Parade. As I
stated in my December article, the '08 Parade will be held in Charlotte, North Carolina and may
be more challenging for us Westerners to attend, although not impossible.  The '09 Colorado
Parade Committee recommends that you put forth the effort to acquire the needed Parade experi-
ence by attending one or both of these Parades.  You will not be disappointed!  

Stay tuned for additional articles and Colorado '09 Parade site information.

Kathy Fricke
'09 Colorado Parade Chair designate

Colorado Porsche Parade 2009 Colorado Porsche Parade 2009 
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Classified ads are free to RMR PCA members.
Ads must be for items personally owned by the
RMR member.  No commercial ads.  Ads for non-
members are $10 for 1 month.  Ads must be 150
words or less. Deadline for classified ad submis-
sion is the 10th for the next month’s issue.
Unless otherwise notified, ads will run for two
issues. Ads may be edited for content and to fit
the space available.  E-mail your ad to 
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

For Sale:  PORTIA FOR SALE: 1971 Red
911T. The #9 car is for sale! Have to make room
for the new Carrera. This car is track ready with:
fully reconditioned transmission, Carrera chain
tensioners, Brusch exhaust, full roll cage, driver
and passenger Recaro seats and 5 point
harnesses, corner balanced and aligned. Bare
metal restoration 3 years ago; clear bra - body
and paint in excellent condition. Stock 2.2 liter
engine with moderate oil leaks. All records from
the last 14 years. Serviced by Eurosport
Automotive. Spare set of 15" Fuchs. Comes with
Kuhmo 710s. $12,000. Susan Bucknam 303-
237-3140.(Jan)

For sale: 1986 Porsche 911 Carrera. Rare,
pristine condition, three owners, 65k miles.
Marble white which was a turbo only color,
burgundy leather, Momo steering wheel.
Purchased new at Stammler Porsche in 1986.
Tires have 200 miles on them, always garaged
and covered.  Sale includes sheepskin seat
covers (never used), fitted car cover and new bra
(never used).  This car is unique!  Every record
included.
Priced at $23,900 negotiable.  Jeff Cantrell 303-
579-0429(Jan)

For Sale: 1982 Porsche 911 SC. Excellent
condition, three owners, a garaged Sunday
afternoon drive car, professional maintained by
Al Johnsen/records. 75K miles. Following are
new in last 3-4,000 miles: tires, glass, Porsche
blue metallic paint, clutch, radio/cd( I have the
original radio) and carpets. Leather beige
interior. Ac, power windows and sun roof.
Whales tale. 
Priced @$19500. FrankBrophy 970-856-
4285(Jan)

For Sale: Up-Fixin der Porsche
Volume V, 1977 thru 1980
Volume VI, 1981 thru 1983
Volume VII, 1984 thru 1986

Very good to excellent condition.  $13 (plus
shipping) for the set of three, or $5@.  Fun
winter reading if you didn't get the Pano during
those years.
Andy Keller
1455 Twin Sisters Dr

Longmont CO 80501-3038
303 772 4801  9 am - 9 pm
andy@humanfactorsdesign.biz
(Jan)

For Sale: 1984 944, 106K miles, recent timing
belts, adjustable Koni's, comp brake pads, tower
brace, roll bar with 2 five point harnesses. A nice
street/track car in average condition. Doesn't use
oil, steers and brakes straight, shifts great. Only
problem is a crack in the windshield. Placed first
at 2 Parade autocrosses.  $4,200 Ken Provasi,
303-750-1100

For Sale: 1989 911 Carrera Cabriolet.  Slate
Grey/Black Top/Cashmere Interior. 74+k miles.
Power top, cruise control, sport shocks,
Blaupunkt Reno and HiFi sound package as
options.  I have the COA.  Very good to
excellent condition throughout.  No leakdown or
oil consumption issues.  Mechanicals are
excellent.  Well maintained by two meticulous
PCAers with local service records back to 1993.
Car is original except for some minor paint work
to fix scratches and 17 in Boxter wheels
(takeoffs) which really update the look.  This
isn't a concours car but a sharp, clean, fun
Sunday top down driver.  $27,500.  
Call Scott 970-223-4051 or
scott_sampl@agilent.com. (Feb)

WTB: 20 - 24 foot enclosed trailer.
chriswening@comcast.net tel: 303-475-2676
(Feb)

For Sale: Wheels and tires.  Factory Fuchs
from 88’ 911, 16x6 and 16x7, with brand new
Yokohama AV EVS100 tires.  Wheels are not
perfect, but in very good condition.  Need to sell
to clear out garage space.  Looking for local
buyer so I do not need to ship, but will ship at
buyers expense.  Asking $1100, OBO.  Please
call (cell) 303-669-5595 or e-mail
chris_garrison@yahoo.com.(Feb)

For Sale: Porsche 996 Hardtop, Cover and
Stand. New, Never Used - $600.  Brand New
Polar Silver Factory Hardtop for Porsche 996.
Complete with factory Porsche Cover and rolling
Stand
Immaculate condition. This hardtop was never,
ever, used. Price reduced to $600.  Located in
Golden. Pics at
http://denver.craigslist.org/pts/259004860.html
Lawrence Buja 720-352-2778
lawrence.buja@gmail.com (Feb)

For Sale: Heel and toe with ease with the
“Third Foot” by Wings Engineering.  This one
fits 911’s from model year 1976 to 1989.  Easy
installation on the original accelerator pedal
from those model years.  Instruction sheet

included.  About $100 new.
Yours for $60.00.  Contact Scott
Nicholson, (720) 931-3475 (W), 
(303) 773-2486 (H-eves),
scott.nicholson@comcast.net
(Feb)

For Sale: 1988 911 turbo (930)
54K original miles, black w/
special silver gray leather
interior, limited slip ,sunroof,
power seats, new tires, all
original except
930S steering wheel, also have
the original, , excellent condition,
AM/FM/CD, always garaged, all
maintenance up to date by Storz,
non-smoker, My dream car,
$42,500/offer Contact Michael at
303.956.0653 or
michael.brendle@rnldesign.com
(Feb)

For Sale: 1989 944 S2 PCA F
Class Race Car
Significant amount of time and
attention has been put into
building this race car. It has been
raced 6 times and has a complete
log book. This is being sold in
order to build a 911. This turn
key race car offers a prime
opportunity for some one
interested in getting into F class
racing this spring! The car is
located in Steamboat Springs CO.
$22000.00 OBO. 970-734-6208
acc@springsips.com
ngine: rebuilt in July of 2005 by
Eurosport Ltd. In Denver CO
Trans Axle: factory ltd. slip
rebuilt in Feb. 2006 by
Powerhuas II in Boulder CO
New paint fall 2004
New parts:
Starter
Alternator
Clutch/slave cylinder
Inner & outer tierod ends
Steering rack
Fuel pump
HRC radiator
2 Oil coolers
Header
Accusump
All shift linkage
Weld in roll cage
Sparco seats
Oil & water temp gauges
2 sets of wheels

MMEMBEREMBER AADSDS
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Universal, whole, term? Those words may not mean much to you
now. But some day they could mean everything to your family. Let
your American Family agent help you determine how much, and
what type, of coverage is right for you. Call today, and ask for a free,
no-obligation Life Insurance Needs Analysis. So you can check it off
your list, and off your mind.

A little reminder to get life insurance.
A silly, sweet, 3-foot-tall reminder.

American Family Life Insurance Company 
Home Office – Madison, WI 53783 
www.amfam.com

©2004 001500 – 10/04  

Rick Hansen Agency
(303) 926-7900 Bus
(303) 668-6550 Cell
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For Sale: BLUE BIRD

1974 911 RSR Replica coupe, VIN
WP0AA0911BS120071
Sonoco Blue with Silver Carrera graphics. 3.0
SC motor.
Built on a 1981 SC chassis. 122,574 miles (no
leaks), excellent oil
pressure, 
even at idle.
Exterior:

Carbon fiber parts: hood, rear bumper,
IROC whale tail...  All other
body panels in fiberglass from GT Racing,
with the exception of the doors
and roof...all painted Sonoco blue with tasteful
amounts of carbon fiber
showing. H4 Headlights. Side skirts. Finished
with silver Carrera graphics
and Clear Bra.
Interior:
Also in carbon fiber: dash, radio blank, door
window sills, and inside door
panels. Door panels have billet aluminum
handcrafted door handles.  Air
conditioning, sun roof, electric mirrors and
windows.  Blue/black RSR type
interior with blue/black Sparco seats with
matching blue Simpson cam loc
seat belts (drivers side) and blue Simpson
regular seat belts (passenger
side). New blue headliner. Original weight
2900 lbs, now 2520 lbs.
Wheels:
9" & 11" Fuchs wheels with 245 x 40 x 17
front and 275 x 40 x 17 Bridgestone
Potenza rears. Sonoco blue powder painted
Titanium lug nuts.
A fine example of an RSR with all the
comforts. $27,900. Hank Godfredson
719-592-0032 
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